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Construction Inspector and Senior Construction Inspector 

VN Engineers, Inc. is seeking a Construction Inspector and a Senior Construction Inspector 
for various civil and rail projects located in the Norwalk and Hartford areas.   

Responsibilities will include inspecting work performed by construction contractors to 
ensure conformance with contract plans and specifications, contract administration, 
reporting daily progress, tracking and documenting quantities of work performed, 
resolving construction problems and challenges in the field and other oversight 
responsibilities as assigned.  

Ideal candidate must have at least two years of related experience (CTDOT experience 
preferred), along with a NICET II certification or Bachelor s degree in Engineering. 
Candidates must have strong written and oral communication skills.  

This is a full-time position with benefits. VN Engineers, Inc. offers a very competitive 
benefits package which includes: Health Insurance, Dental Insurance, Matching 
Retirement Plan, Paid Time Off (Vacation, Sick, Personal, Holidays), Short-Term and Long-
Term Disability and Life Insurance, Flexible Scheduling. 

VN Engineers, Inc. is a multi-disciplined civil engineering consulting firm which specializes 
in infrastructure, transportation, traffic, highway, construction inspection, planning, 
geotechnical design, and water resources fields. For over 38 years, VN Engineers, Inc. has 
played a significant role in the planning and design of major engineering projects in seven 
states and two countries. VN Engineers, Inc. works for government agencies and the 
private sector in the capacity of both a Prime and Subconsultant. 

VN Engineers, Inc. is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. All qualified 
applicants will receive consideration for employment without unlawful discrimination 
based on race, color, creed, national origin, sex, age, disability, marital status, sexual 
orientation, or citizenship status, and that it is an equal employment opportunity 
employer. Salary based on level of experience. 

  

Please contact us for position details and start your future with us today. 
E-Mail:  Careers@VNEngineers.com 
Phone:  203-234-7862 
 
 


